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"Idon't know why Internetdating has such a stigma,"
commented second-yearLawStudentDr.TimAshby.Ashby,
busy with school and work, had difficulty finding the free
time necessary tolook for asignificant other when he trans-
ferred to SeattleUniversity. ,
After transferring, Ashby didn't allow time to date until
afterdoing well onhis exams andproving tohimself he was
in therightplace.
Thenhe didn'tknow wheretostart,sohedecided totryan
online datingservice.Hepluggedinhis favorite "museums"
and"the Mediterranean" andthe computergavehimamatch.
"This workedreallywell,it'sagreatsystem,"he said,"it's
modern matchmaking— some cultures have professional
matchmakers," Ashby said.
Ashby is now a believer in the service match.com pro-
vides. Heand hisnew girlfriendhave been together for four
months and see acollective future.
Thoughheonlyhas a few friends whoadmit tousing the
service,it seems tobe the females that aremoredisgruntled,
overall.Hehasseen that womenhavemorebadexperiences.
The 'litanyoflies' theydeal withandthe generaldishonesty
ofmen who are just 'playing' are serious issues.
Ashby said that while hehasn't met anydeceptivepeople
online,he did have togo through several dating failures to
find hismatch.
"Really— whatdo you have to lose?" Asked Ashby, "it
can'thurt,youcantake itas far orasminimally as you want."
He encouragespeopleofall ages to give ita shot; "you just
mightmeetsomeone withwhomyouhavea lot incommon."
Ashbymight bea testamentto the success ofonlinedating,
but he remains skeptical aboutspeed-datingorspeed-match-
ing, the latest innovation frommatch.com, calling itabsurd.
This fast-pacedmodern formofdating is arelativelynew
phenomenonconjured upby the cupids at theonline dating
servicematch.com.
onlineforspeedmatchingevents,usuallysetinabar-typevenue.
Everyonechecks in with the host and gets settled. The
womengoindividually to thebathrooms forlastminute make-
up,before taking their tables.
, Jt wasat theKingStreet Bar&Oven, thatmatch.comhad
their inauguratSeattle event in December.
Speed-matching ismorepersonal thanold-fashioned online
dating according toparticipants; it'sa step up in the evolu-
tion.It'salittlemore savvyandinvolved.Youget"face time."
An even number of male and female participants register
See DATING, Page 8
Road construction
rears student frustration
make sure yourprofessor seesyou,leave af-
ter 30 minutes to "go to the restroom" and
continue the scavengerhuntall overagain.
For students who can't afford the $172 it
costs foraday-commuter parkingpermit each
quarter, this scenario can be a daily reality.
And,evenfor students who have a permit,
parkingcanbe anever-endingfrustration on
the Capitol Hillcommuter-dominated cam-
pus. Senior Nursing student Melissa Asato
experienced this typeof morning justa few
days ago,only she never made it to class at
all.
"Ilooked for parking inall of the garages
sinceIhave apermit, but therewasnopark-
ing. By thatpoint,I'm already late for class,
soIdrovedown twelfth and fourteenth,but
there wasnothing,"describedAsato. "There
wasa trainofabout eightofusdrivingaround
looking for spots. Bythe timeIwas40min-




an effort make pedestrian and sewage im-
provements, pave between Madison and
Yesler,and add a bike lane,is scheduled to
continue intoMayofnext year. According
to the city,changes couldalso include street
trees, curb bulbs to slow traffic, textured
crosswalks,and curb ramps for wheelchair
accessibility. But, new pedestrian benefits
See PARKING, Page 4
KateWhite
Staff Writer
Your first class is at 9:30 and with traffic
you live20 minutes from campus. You get
into your car at 8:52 and figure youhave a
few extraminutes— whynotstop for a latte?
Latte inhand,you get back intoyour car at
9:02— you've still got28 minutes to get to
class. Fortunately, traffic is light this morn-
ing and you make it to campus in 18 min-
utes—9:2o.
Driving along 12th, you're suddenly face
to face with bright orange signs that say
"Road Closed,"and forklifts diggingup the
streetyouusedtopark on. There'sa woman
inareflective vestdirectingyou to turnonto
Cherry. Thatmeans yourusual free all-day
parkingspaceis outofcommission todayand
you're left to find elsewhere to plant your
wheels.
You circle the block a few times, but
everything's taken— 9:26. Youconsiderpay-
ing the $3.50 for theearly-bird lot at twelfth
and James,but after searching frantically for
change you realize youhave no cash at all.
You try driving further east up the hill,but
all you can find are two-hour spots and
you've gotclasses back toback. What you
needright nowis a valet,butinstead youhave
two minutes to be inclass and you're still
driving around wasting gas.
Finally at 9:34, youdecide to take the 30
minute spot close to campus, run to class,









Atapproximately 11:45a.m. grounds staffreported
finding graffiti on the northwest corner of the
AdministrationBuilding'sexterior. Thegraffiti was
unintelligible and wasapproximately 2.5 feet by 8
inches in length. Cleanupcost was approximately
$50.
Man witha bike and stick
Atapproximately 11a.m.CampusPoliceServices
(CPS) staff in the area of the Broadway Garage
receivedareport from acommunitymember thatan
individual on a 'dirt bike' was riding through the
garage with a long'sticklooking1object inhisback
pocket. CPS staffwaspositionedat eachexitofthe
garageanda thoroughsearchofthegarage wasdone.




At approximately 8 p.m. CPS staff received a
report fromacommunity member who witnessedan
unknownpersonbackinto theirparkedvehicle.The
owner ofdieparkedvehicle wasable togetalicense
plate number. Theincident isbeing followedup onby
SeattlePoliceand CPS.
The thief in jeans
Wednesday 2/4
At approximately 2p.m. CPS staffreceived a theft
report fromastudentinCampion.Thestudentreported
that theyplacedtheir laundry ina dryerand when they
returned twopairof jeanshad beenstolen. Total loss
wasvaluedat$120.00
Whosays men don't ask fordirections?
Friday 2/6
On Thursday and Friday CPS staff received two
reports ofa 519"519"Caucasianmale withblondehairand
thin build,and about 22 years old who asked two
separate community members where Harborview
Hospital waslocated,inbothincidentsthewoman staff
members reported the individualseemedaggressive in
hisdemeanor.Bothincidentsoccurred duringbusiness




At approximately 8:30 p.m. CPS staff received a
report from a RA ofpossible marijuana use in a
resident room. CPS staffmet theRAand contacted
the room in question. The occupants of the room
denieduseofmarijuanabuttheodorofmarijuanawas
present. CPS and Residence Life staff checked the
roomand foundasmallamount ofmarijuana, aglass





At approximately 6:30 a.m. CPS staff on patrol
discoveredapproximately 20plastic wrappersofJelly
hadbeen smearedallover the westexternaldoors of




The Global African Studies Program (GASP) is necessitated by the imperatives
of a solid liberal education,property conceived Thouc imperative* requireus a*
educator* tostrive to create graduate* whoarc imbued with an cxpantivc »cnsc
of the human experience and.simultaneously, trained to identify unifying
themes in thk experiencethroughout history Additionally. v,<: share with John
Hcnrik Clarke the belief that 'there U now a need for a global approach to
African* Studies, one that embrace*the Africans in Africa, in North and South
America, and in the Caribbean Islands who arc just discovering that they are
African people Because history in both topical and ancient, and cannot be
separated, thereh no way10 talk about Airicana Studies witli«Mit looking again
H the roots of world history and the interplay among the historic* of various
people*."
Objectives:
To educate Mudcnu aboutall aspects of the global African experiencein ways
that take intoaccount:
$ The specific experiencesof Americans of African descent in the United
Sum
"5* The experiencesofpeoples of African descent in the Americas
♥Theglobal distribution of African peoples and the diversecultural forms
thathaveresulted from lhi« distribution
<► The cxpcricnixiofAfrican peoples on the African continent
To provide a forum for the production and dissemination of knowledge about
global Africa toall levels ofAmericansociety;
Toorganize activities that contribute to the attainment of theac objcctivc>

























SpringQuitrwr clbxms areon the website at. www.ncatllou.cdufoifca-'i/ttasp
Formatt -Mfotrnxticnplea*? ccolsct iheElector,?imTiiw6. taiwofd'aiMttWuoJu. 206 29&-
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Voters turned out in record
numbers toappoint delegates to
represent theirprecinct's choice
of candidate. Massachusetts
senator John Kerrybeat former
Vermont governor Howard




could attend the 37th District
caucus held at Bailey Gatzert
ElementarySchool. Organized
by Charles Rolland and Mary
Higdon this caucus location
held 20 individual precinct
meetings.
In precinct 37-1897, the
group began with 52% support
for Dean.
Book editor Xavier Callahan
began the discussion by saying
she was switching from a pro-
ponent of Kerry to that of Den-
nis Kucinich due to her respect
for a "smartand ambitious,dar-
ing and courageous man" who
was "not sleazy enough to be
elected president."
"He's intelligent and experi-
enced in foreignpolicy ...Ican
vote for him as a liberal but he
alsoappeals to moderates," she
described her support forKerry.
Next, two supporters of
Wesley Clark expressed their
opinions. Both law students at
take more time and participa-
tion.
Amenfeels that the primaries
allow morepeople to have a di-
rect choice and would increase
voter participation.
"A small number of people
participate ... but it's not nec-
essarily reflective of the state
platform," Young disagreed.
How do the Caucuses work?
Depending on the number of
people in the precinct,each pre-
cinct can elect a certain num-
ber of delegates.
For example,Seattle Univer-
sity students were in precinct
37-1897 which could elect
seven delegates.
When the precinct first meets
each person states which candi-
date they supportor if they are
uncommitted. Then everyone
has anopportunity to share their
thoughts onwhy their candidate
makes the most sense.
All of the precinct members
go into groups dependingon the
candidate they support. For
every 15 percent of the people
who attended supporting acan-
didate, one delegate could be
selected. These group then se-
lect delegates and alternatives.
These delegates go on to rep-
resent their precinct at the
County Conventions on May 8
and Legislative District Cau-
cuses on May Ist. Delegates
are then elected to the State
Convention in Tacomaon June
5 and 6.
"It isn't just about the beat
Bushattitude,"Sedlik said.She
supportedKerry becauseof his
healthcare plans and because
she believes that marriage isnot
only for a man and a woman,
but for all couples.
"My role is to let people talk
to each other and exchange
ideas,"Frame said.
The 37th District sent 43 del-
egates for Dean, 20 for Kerry,
16 for Kucinich, three for
Edwards, and three uncommit-
ted delegates.
Seattle University Professor
ofpolitical science and ecologi-
cal studies Richard Young ex-
plained the importance of the
caucuses.
"It matters more than any
caucuses in the past because if
Dean cannot winin Washington
he cannot win anywhere due to
the political culture in Seattle
andInternet resources,"he said.
Young feltKerry is the stron-
gest candidate. He cited polls
that indicate Kerry would beat
Bush by 6-8 percent, but Dean
would lose by 6-8 percent.
"We'd likea president whois
not in denial, we have one al-
ready," Young said in response
to Dean's reaction to the lowa
caucuses.
Adjunct professor of mid
eastern and Chinese politics,
Tim Amen stressed the need to














her judgment," Brian Lally, a
professional musician, said in
support of Dennis Kucinich.
"Kucinich was the only can-
didate that had the opportunity
to vote no on the war against
Iraq. Kucinich was the only
candidate against thePatriot act
and who wants to repeal
it...there are other candidates
who are too afraid, we need
someone who will work to-
wards peace."
One woman supported Al
Sharpton.
"There's never been a candi-
date of color,a candidate who's
a woman, let's bring some in-
clusion," she said.
"Anybody's electable if they
vote for Howard Dean...we
want to have his voice at the
convention," said precinct
leader Amy Frame. "We're
Washington state, we should
vote for who we want."
After all of the speakershad
their chance to talk, the group
divided into sub-groups of sup-
porters for particular candi-
dates.
One delegate waselected for
Kucinich, one for Kerry, and
five for Dean.
"I'd really encourage all
people to register and vote in
this election,"Bren said. "If
you don't want President Bush
in office,register and vote."
Charyl Sedlik, a nurse and
pharmaceutical representative,
volunteered at the caucus.
News
Students make connections inCalcutta
TheSpectator
Feb. 12, 2004
eight to noon or in the afternoon shift from three to sixin
different houses ofcharity. Theirdaily tasks varied depend-
ing on where they volunteered.
At Kalighat, a home for chronically ill menand women,
SU studentsdressed, fed andgavemedicines as wellas mas-
sages to patients. Some students volunteered at the main
Calcutta train stations, where they distributed blankets to
homelesspeople orworked atadispensary.
Others bathed,dressed and fed disabled children at an or-
phanage, where they also providedphysical therapy. At
Shishu Bhavan,ahome forabandoned babies, studentshad
time toplayand practicechanging diapers.
"It'swonderful towork withkidshalfadayand withadults
the other half, itmade the experience very rich," Borkova
said.
AngieMerrill,asocial work major, volunteered at Shanti
Dan, a center that offers permanent living space for aban-
doned women ofall ages."Theyare extremely lonely. They
have been abused and come to you very vulnerable,as a
child,"Merrill said.
Merrill describedherexperienceas fulfillingandconfessed
that although she did alot of "pickingout lice andpainting
nails,"shemissesit.
MostCalcuttaClubmembers travel toIndia fromSeptem-
ber to December and therefore donot enroll at Seattle Uni-
versity for fall quarter.
However,whileinIndiamanyengageinindependentstudy
and are able to register their credits ina succeedingquarter.
Some students prepare during their senior year to travel
after graduationandmany stay longer than three months.
Others,likeMonica Maggio,attend thespringpreparation
but decide to volunteer without theclub.
"I found the experience so full ofgrowth," Maggio said.
"I'mstill digestingit."
The total cost for a three-month trip to Calcutta ranges
from$2,000to$4,000provided that students stayinhostels.
Most of theclub's funds originate throughpersonal dona-
courtesy ofSarahCottman
Volunteer Sarah Coffman holds children
at the Shishu Bhavan orphanage.
tions and the support of the Associated Students of Seattle
University.
Despite their busy schedules, many volunteers have the
opportunity to visit India. "Ihad a chance to hike in the
Himalayas foraweek,spend aday in the TajMahal andsee
Varanasi,"NathanCanney,acivilengineeringandmathemat-
ics junior who traveledin2002, said.
"It's educational toseea different culture and adapt to the
noise, smoke, dirt of the city. I'm still learning howI've
changed," he said.
Ifyou would likemore informationregarding the Calcutta
Club, contact Nathan Canney at canneyn@seattleu.eduor
stop at CampusMinistry in the Student Center.
MeylingSiu-Miranda
StaffWriter
For manypeople,Thanksgivingisaday tocelebrate with
family and friends,but for11SeattleUniversitystudents who
spent threemonths inIndia,it wasamissionday.
On Feb.4,members of the SU Calcutta Club presenteda
slideshow during which they shared theirexperiencesas vol-
unteers forMother Teresa'sMissionaries ofCharity inIndia.
Approximately 25 studentsenjoyeddozensofphotographs
andinteracted withseveral volunteers,whoservedinCalcutta
from mid-September toearly December oflast year.
"Oneof the images that always comes tome are thechil-
dren,"MartaBorkova,a biology senior said."Thencomes a
collageof images:aconversationIhad,apuppy inthe street,
a girlIheldat anorphanage,the feelingof walkingfromone
place to another,the food."
TheCalcutta Club is one of the mission treks offered by
the Campus Ministry Office and aiming at educating stu-
dents about the world through service. "Making volunteer
work apriority is reallynewbecausehereitstill comesafter
homework,afterstudying,after commitments,"Borkova said.
Theclub requiresnoapplicationprocessandiscomposed
of students who have returned from India. Club members
traditionally meet once a week throughout spring quarter to
provide guidance to prospective volunteers, discuss
fundraisingeventsandprepare forupcoming travel.Thecore
of the preparation however revolves around theclub's four
pillars: service,community, spirituality and culture.
Theclub workswith theMissionaries ofCharity, whowere
established in1950byMother Teresaafter she wasinspired
to form the Catholic order on a train ride from Calcutta to
Darjeeling.Thecongregationof theMissionaries ofCharity
consistsofover 4500nuns and hashomes in 133 countries
around the globe,all dedicated to attend the poor,sick and
dying.
During lastyear'smission, volunteers workedeither from
Washington state conducts caucuses
Democratic nominations important to students
Seattle University, one was
from Walla Walla and the other
Seattle.
Alison Bren explained that
her moderate republican father
would not feel comfortable with
the "edginess" of Dean, but
Clark would be appealing.
"The last time a democrat
who was not from the South
won was in 1962," said Dan
Goodman. He attributed Clark's
appeal to his experience as an
executive and in foreign rela-
tions.
Goodman believes there was
a corporate media blackout on
Clark's success because the
Bush administration recognizes
and fears his electability.
"Democracy begins with
each individual trusting his or
3
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sharpening the pencil and doing
whatever we can do to make im-
provements forstudents."
And,according tosome students,
if the problem goes unchecked,it
could change the future of enroll-
ment at SU.
"Ithink peoplewouldchoose not
to come here again if they don't
start accommodating to commuter
students,"saidKatiePoinier,Senior
Nursingand Philosophy student.
Sletten points out a number of
options for students who are frus-
tratedwith theparkingproblem. He
says forming or joining a carpool
is a greatwaytosolve theproblem
for some.
"Our office will continually as-




"A two personcarpool sharing
the parking costs worksout to ap-
proximately 70 centsaday. That's
cheaper than thebus. Also,four or
more SUregistered students meet-
ingtheMaxi-poolCarpoolProgram
requirementspark for free."
Another option Sletten recom-
mends tocommuterstudents isjoin-
inga vanpool.
"Ouroffice willpursue finding a
vanpool foranyone wantingto join
one,"he said. "We canget thecosts
for a full-time enrolled student
down to approximately 51.60 a
day."
Sletten alsorecommends that stu-
dents consider the 14* and East
JeffersonSt.reducedcostparkinglot,
whichis approximately$15less per
month than otherpermits offered.
antee students a spot when they
need one, and some who already
havethepermit claim thatit doesn't
provide the protection and safety
they thought their $172 was assur-
ing.
"My car wasbroken into in the
Broadway garage. It was one of
three thatnight. WhenIwentdown
to tell campus security, there wasa
minimum of five security guards
down at the office," said Kelly
Sehring, campus permit holder.
"I'd like toknow where themoney
people pay topark is going. What
is itbeingused for?"
"It is paying for parking opera-
tions inprimarily the HOY pro-
grams, including student transit
subsidies. Italso goes towardpark-
ingoperations like sinageandmain-
tenance of parking areas," re-
sponded Sletten.
Sehring believes that many fac-
tors have contributed to the inad-
equateparking situation that exists
for SUcommuter students.
"The parking debacle is the re-
sult ofabroad rangeof faultyplan-
ning fromsecurity to space issues,
as well as staffing of the booths,"
she said. "Wepay somuch money
for the pass, the tuition,fees and'it




faced by commuterstudents every
day.
"It is something that in my in-
volvement hasbeen listened toand
taken into considerations," said
Sletten. "It's something that's on
the forefront ofourminds. We are
and aesthetic improvements, the
project couldalso include one less
welcome change— the installation
ofparkingmetersalong12thwhich
would mean even fewer free, all-
dayparkingspacesnear campus.
Inarecentnotice sentouttocam-
puscommunity members, the city





The notice also reports that the
12th Avenue Project is a reflection
often years ofplanningby the De-
partment ofNeighborhoods,andit
recognizes that the "long-term im-
provements willrequiresome tem-
porary inconveniences."
Mike Sletten, Manager of SU
Public Safety, points out that the
city's 12thAvenueproject isnot the
only one inprogressinSeattle.
"There has been aneffort under
wayby the city torespond toover-
all street parking throughout the




The identified solution that
Sletten refers to is the installation
ofmeters whichwouldresolvecity
issues concerning parking viola-
tionsandwouldassistenforcement




parkingproblem seems to be pur-
chasing, aparking permit through




"206.323 9030 ef)732 - 12th Avenue Bwww.gingerllme.blz
located on I2tliAvenue,across fromBellarmine ResidenceHall
Beefor Vegetarian Noodle Soup (Pho) - $4.95
Pork or Vegetarian EggRoll RicePlate- $5.25
Honey Chicken - $5.75"Ling Noodles- $5.50
Caramelized Lemongrass Chicken - $5.95
Cilantro Halibut - $5.75 "Ginger Tofu Stir Fry- $5.75
liB^J^S Iirne^ .
fresh, flavorful, satisfying Vietnamese cusine
$1gift card
not valid towards drink purchaseof student menu"expires Feb 28, 2004 "rtocasli value
onecardperguest* cannot be combined withanyotheroffers/discounts/chantyevents
Corrections:
In theFeb.5,2004 VaginaMonologues article onpage 2 SuzanneRogan
should have been spelled Suzannah Rogan and Dunfield was misspelled,
using two 'n's.ThecorrectspellingisDunfield.LloydandDunfieldfounded
theSocietyofFeminists,not theFeministSocietyandproceedswillgoinpart
toCARA (Communities AgainstRapeandAbuse),notCARE.We apologize
for theseinaccuracies.
JLiffI^-1 Join theFUTURETEACHERS' CLUBInformational meeting willbeheldonWednesday February 18,2004 at 12:00in theCasey Atrium where Professor JohnChattin-
McNichols from theSchoolofEducation willbe








ers openedup the forum to the au-
dience and passed themicrophone
around.
Several audience members
spoke,from students to faculty and
visitors.
"Iexpected torun into thinkers.
Iwanted to learn something from
this as well," Sanders said after-





He gothis wish. While some of
the crowd agreedwithSanders re-
garding thenegative influence hip-
hop has on society, several others
opposedhim.
"AndIneedthat.Ineed tobere-
minded that there arepositive im-
agesandmessagesout thereinhip-
hop," Sanders said. "I don't want
to say rap is the onlybad thing in
oursociety,but it isabadinfluence.
As a columnistIsee some of the
worstofsociety.Iseeyoungpeople
dangerously acting out what they
see.
"When the image is strongerthan
the message,sometimes the image
becomesthemessage,"hewenton.
"But I'm blamingit on a culture




If Bob Ray Sanders and Ray
"Benzino"Scott wereevertomeet,
the conversation could get a little
heated.
A veteranartist,producer andco-
founder of TheSource, the maga-
zine often referred to as the Bible
ofhip-hop,Benzino isaprominent
figure within the hip-hop commu-
nity.Healsofancieshimself arevo-
lutionary for thehip-hop cause,and
inhissong"AnyQuestions?" from
2002's TheBenzinoRemixProject,




president of the Fort Worth Star-
Telegram, Sanders was at Seattle
University last week for apair of
presentations, including "Hip-hop
and its impact on the African-
American community and larger
society"held onFeb. 5.
"Ihave a bias against hip-hop,"
Sanders saidinfront ofanaudience
of about 50 in the Pigott Audito-
rium."Ifeel likehip-hop is toopre-
dictable.Ifeellikeit's vulgar,rep-
etitious. It's stereotypical. AndI
don't think theartists-ifyou want
to call them that -have much tal-
ent."
It was one of three disclaimers
offeredby Sandersat theoutset of
hisspeech.Theothers werethat,1)
he's not a hip-hop expert, and 2)
therewouldbestronglanguageand
violence ondisplay.
Sanders then discussed the ori-
ginsofhip-hop, theorizing that the
genre developed long before the
commonly acceptedstarting dateof
1979, when Sugar Hill Gang's
"Rapper'sDelight" debuted.
He suggested that hip-hop has
rootsintheBlack exploitation films










Sanders also showedclips from
the films Do The Right Thing
(1989) and Menace IISociety
(1993), along with a montage of
footage from recent music videos
featuring rap artists Eminem,
Ludacris,DMXand Lil'Flip.
Theidea for thispresentation was
fostered in early December, when
Sanders' visit to SU was finalized.
Inaddition tohis firstpresentation.
"Reflections on theLeadershipof
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr: Past,
Present and Future," Sanders said
he wanted to "brainstorm other









Students and community business leaders filed into the
Leßoux Conference Center for a forum discussing "The
CommonGoodandOur Homeless Children" onFeb.5.
Event coordinator Edward Salazar,office of Jesuit Iden-
tity,saidan openingprayer and Joseph Orlando,Director of
Jesuit Identity& Mission,took the podium to further intro-
duce the topic and the speakers.
"[Tonight weare talking about]how homelessnesseffects
the family andwhat needs tobe done tocombat theproblem
as a community andacountry." Orlando said.
"What do wemean by the homeless situation?"he con-
tinued before he requested a show of hands of how many
audience members had experience volunteeringor working
with the homeless.
A number of hands went up, sparkingconversation and
Professor Russell Lidman of Arts & Sciences Institute of
Public Health took the podium.




into hisPowerPoint presentationbegining with a slideof a
West CoastHooverville from 1931.
Hoovervilles (named for PresidentHoover) werehousing
settlements forpeople whocouldn't pay theirmortgagesand
were forced toseekalternative shelter throughout theUnited




aprominentFederal issuethatpeople wereliving inshacks."
Lidmanexplained."Youhave tolistenreallyhard tohear the
current president talk about homelessness. But wehave not
solved it."
Hispresentationcontinued,discussing the four freedoms:
freedom of expression, freedom of religion, freedom from
want and freedom from fear.
ThenSherrill Jarmon, wasintroduced. Jarmon,mother of
three, came to thank Cato and other people and organiza-
tions that have helpedher become a certified dental assis-
tant.
Tears welledup inJarmon's eyesas she recalled her jour-
ney ofescaping from a "crazy man" and getting her kids
enrolled in school. As she wiped a tear from her eyes she
said,"It'snota sadstory though."
"1saw a lot ofpeopleleave theirkids behind andIswore1
would never do that," she said as she looked to her three
children at the table. Her sixth grade daughter Tiara,presi-
dent ofK-Kids,reada poignant speechshehad prepared.
K-Kids is a student leadershipgroup which advocates on
a statelevel forissues suchas fostercare thataffectchildren.
K-Kidsmeets withmembers ofthe legislaturetodiscuss their
situation.
After thespeakers,Orlandoled everyoneinto asmallgroup
questionsession,encouraginginteractions amongthe guests.
Questions went tothepeopleateach table talkingabout their
experiences with homeless and what they would like tosee
happenon the issue inthe future.
Justice Education Forums like this arenothing new toSe-
attleUniversity.According toOrlando theuniversityhasbeen
hosting themfor a dozenyears.TheSchoolofTheology and
Ministryhave also hosted past events but this year's events
hada new framework. They were formerly called "Economic
Justice Forums".
"We thought this newname wouldallow us to look at a
broad rangeof justice issues,"Orlando said.
"This is our class today," commented one student upon
entering.
For more information go to the Lemieux webpage and
click on "JusticeEducation Forums" tosee the resourceLi-
brarian.
The first "Common Good Forum" of the current series
was "CommonGood:AChallengeforOurCommunity"and
the third will be "The Common Good and the Justice Sys-
tem"onMay 6.
Then he went on to discuss the roots of homelessness.
Lidmanpointed to the lack ofpolitical activity amonghome-
less, insufficient help ("churches and charities can't do it
alone" he said), the lack of affordable housing, no upper
boundon cost and the overall complexityof the problem.
Lidmancontinueddiscussing thegrowingnumber ofhome-
less people counted during the "One Night Counts" (King
County figures went from5900in 1999to 7980in2002)and
thelimitsofphilanthropic organizations like theUnited Way.
Following Lidman's comments,Orlando took introduced
DoreenCato, director ofFirst Place,chair of the State Advi-
soryCouncil onHomelessness and formerpublic schooledu-
cator.
FirstPlace is alocal serviceagency thathelpseducate chil-
dren from homeless families ingrades K-7.First Place of-
fershousing, culturally relevant education and support ser-
vices enabling families struggling with therisk or reality of
homelessness toachieve permanent stability.
"What would it take to nothavemothers withbabies be-
ingturnedawayfrom shelters?"Catoasked.ForCato, this is
amain motivating questioninher work onhomelessness.
She discussed children's advocacy programs like the
McKinney Act of 1986, which gave children without ad-
dressesandimmunization theability toattend school for the
first time. She discussedintegrationand homeless children,
the need to hire effective people inpublic schools and the
effects ofdepressiononchildren.
"Children see their parents worry and they worry," she
explained."They think it is something they aredoing keep-
ing the family where they are."
She describedhomeless children fromherexperiences,and
thentolda vivid,too-real storyofaneight-year-oldboy whose
motherhadbeen outof work for threemonths and their house
wasup for foreclosure.
"Iwouldask her [themother]questions and the sonwould
answer— hebecame theadult in the household— he thought
hehad to," she explained.
"Kids shouldbe in school...nowhe's on the honor role."
News
Presentation addresses




JournalistBob Ray Sanders speaks to
students, faculty, andstaff about racial
sovereignty on Feb. 4inhonor ofBlack
Historymonth.Sanders alsospoke
about Hip-Hopandits impact on tho
African American community on Feb. 5. I
Sophomore Jeffrey McDaniel dunks theball at last
week's game against Saint Martin's College.Fresh-
manRyan Webb's 3-pointer, with1.8seconds left
to play, gave theRedhawks a 78-75 win over the
Saints.The Redhawksare on the road this week-
end,playing Western Washington tonight and
Seattle Pacific on Saturday.
The Spectator
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Men's basketball coach lives out dream at SU
The first for the teamwasa trip toBarcelona
over the summer thatbrought the team to-
getherand was the firsthighlight ofthe year.
The second was beating Callero's alma-
mater, Central Washington, on their home
court inJanuary.Itwas the first timeSU ever
beat the Wildcats on their home court. The
last moment was when the Redhawks beat
SPU at home for the first time,and at the
time the Falcons were on a 16-17 winning
streak against SU.
"Iamproudof the players and the direc-
tion that they are all heading in," said
Callero.
Callero believes with two more years of
recruiting and an improvement in the size
and discipline,SU willbe a contender fora
leaguechampionship and becomeanational
caliber team.His professional goal now is
winning the national championship.
"Not only has coach Callero revived the
impact of basketball on the SU campushe
has alsobrought ingreatstudentathletes that
help inbuilding the character at SU," said
Jason Lichtenberger,SportsInformation Di-
rector at SU. "He (Callero) has a deep pas-
sionfor the university andadesire to win.I
think all the players feed off that and that
there are many great things tocome for SU
basketball."
So with allof this time spentcoaching at
SU,onemight think thatCallero has no time
foran outside life.Hedoes,however,havea
wife, Erika, and a four-year-old daughter,
Malia,whom hespendsmostofhis free time
with. In the spring he likes to work on his
house and yard and then in the summer he
enjoys playinggolf.
Calleroalso admittedhow happy he was
for the growingsupport forhis team.
"Iamveryencouragedby thestudent sup-
port," saidCallero. "WhenIfirststarted here
in 2001, there were only about 50 fans. In
2002 itmoved to about 200 and now ithas
growntoabout 300. Support is growingand
really appreciated."





"Iwantedtobringbasketball back to thecali-
ber ithadbeen in the past at SU."
So, inJune 2001,Callerowasnamedhead
coach ofthe SU men'sbasketball team. The
athletic department at SU knew they would
begetting therightmanfor the job.In2002-
03, only his second year as head coach,
Callero brought the team its first winning
seasoninnine years.The teamfinished with
theprogram'sbest winningpercentagesince
the 1984-85 season witharecord of16-11,a
10-game improvement from the previous
year.
"Iam endeared to SU,"said Callero."We
have a president that brings integrity andI
love beingpart of a school that instills the
same moral and ethical values that Iwas
brought upon."
Callero also feels lucky tohave the assis-
tant coaches he has for this team. Tyler
Geving,FredHarrison,BrantBorghorst,Jor-
danGreenandBrandonDondoyanoare there
tohelp Callero asmuch as they can through
the season.
"Everyoneneeds supports,"saysCallero.
"One of my favorite parts of this job is the
camaraderie from theothercoaches,butalso
spending time withthem andtheplayersaf-
tera win."
But what about after losing? It is one of
the toughest parts ofplaying a sport, espe-
cially one that is played365 days ayear for
Callero.
"Losingkillsme,"admits Callero."Idon't
mindthe 14-16hour days,6-7 days a week,
but the hardestpart is the torment of losing
a game.Idon'thandle it well."
The Redhawks this seasonhave a record
of 8-12,but are 4-7 in the conference. But
Callero hashad someevents this seasonthat
havereally madeit a memorable one so far.
Angelina Sanelli
SportsEditor
It's not often that people live out the
dreams they have as children,but for Se-
attle University's men's head basketball
coach,JoeCallero,his dream came true.
Since the ageof12, Callerohas lovedthe
game of basketball. Most kids in his posi-
tion dreamedofplaying in theNBA,but he
wanted tobe atSU.
This didn'thappenright outofhighschool
for Callero. Hewenton toCentral Washing-
tonUniversity, where hereceived hisBA in
psychology in 1986; and helped in guiding
the Wildcats men'sbasketball teamtoNAIA
national tournamentappearancesin twosea-
sons as apoint guard there.
"I was a scrappy little point guard, but
smart enough to get theball to goodplay-
ers," saidCallero."Icompetedandtookcare
ofputting the ballin thebasket."
After graduating from CWU, hereceived
hismaster's ineducation inpost-secondary
counseling from SeattleUniversity in 1991.
Callero served as the head basketball
coach andguidance counselor at Sumner
High School from 1992-95. He ledSumner
toits first winningseason insix years.
"Ihad always thoughtabout coaching,but
never looked into it as a full time career,"
said Callero. "After a few years in thepub-
lic school system,Ifelt thatIwanted tospend
more timecoaching."
Callero soonbecame a well-known figure
in the Northwest basketball coachingscene.
Hecoachedat HighlineCommunity College
from 1989-1992 and then 1995-1998. He
was able tocompile a career recordof 130-
49 andguidehvs teamtoback-to-backNort-
hwest Athletic Association ofCommunity
College championships in 1997 and 1998
witha combined recordof63-2.He earned
honors as the NorthwestDivision Coachof
the Yearinbothseasonsandholds therecord
for theonlycoach and team in theNWAACC
Courtesy of SUAthletics
Joe Callero
to win twoback toback titles ever.Healso
had a chance to coach a young man there
whonowplays for theNew JerseyNets.
"It's rewarding toknow thatIwasable to
work withakid whonowplays in theNBA,"
said Callero.
Callero then wenton toserve as an assis-
tant coach under Henry Bibby at the Uni-
versity of SouthernCalifornia.
"I took a chance togo toL.A.,butafter a
yearIgot the opportunity to come back to
the Northwest and be with my family," said
Callero.
Comingback toWashington,Callero went
on tocoach at theUniversityofPugetSound.
From1999-2001,CalleroleadUPS toacom-
bined22-25record.Inhis secondof twosea-
sons,Callero posted a record of 14-10, the
Loggers first winning seasoninnine years.
Callero also served as a physical educa-





2004 GlobalStudent Entrepreneur Awards
Pacific NorthwostRegion
$5,000 First Place *
Herbert 8 Jones Student EntrepreneurAward
'Regionalfirst-place winner advances to the globalcompetitiontocompote fora
grandprize of $10,000.
Who
Undergraduate students who run theirown businesses
Why
Trie regionalawardsand the global awardsare recognition of exceptionalentrepreneurial
Mil anc creativityamong undergraduatestudents enrolled in universities,collegesand
tocnmcai schools
Eligibility
To oe eligiblean undergraduatestudent must a)beenrolled Inschoolat the timeof
submission b> submit proofof 12 (or theequivalent) hoursof credit earnedin trve *2
monthspne toapplicationci b« a student business owner iwith or without partners)who
has primary responsibilityfor the managementandoperationsof the busmasa Only for-
profitbusinesses may apply
How
Complete tneapplicationand submit it Dy March f,2004 tome The Entrepren»\j<&hip
Center Aibers Schoolof Business andEconomics
For additional information andanapplication call 206-296-5730 or visit
www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/sea
cationandamastersinPublicAdministra-
tion. She also worked at the State Unem-
ployment Office before she went to OSU
and realized that shecould notrecognize
her contribution to the institution or the
people she worked with, so she changed








"I'mhere for thepeople whodon't do









The lifeofacollege mascot tends tobehard-pressed and
secretive. However Rudy the Redhawk lives a completely
outward life, in total vocation to the SU Athletics Depart-
ment.
Hisnest is hiddenamongst the wallsofthe ConnollyCen-
ter. When Rudy makes his appearances, although few, he
showspuredance technique,love ofthe audience,andstel-
lar athletic ability.
Prior to the facade of theoutward and bubblymascot fig-
ure,Rudyexplains that the rigorsofhis work require lots of
preparation.
"Youhave to drink a lot of water,and youhave to stretch.
Thisis crucial for any athlete," said Rudy.
Rudyexamines the fact that tobeasuccessfulmascot,you
have tobe able to stirup thecrowd. This takes skill,which
Rudy has beenmastering for years.
"The crazier you get, the crazier the crowd becomes.
Whichmeans the crazier thebasketball teamgets,"saidRudy.
Thedance teamreallyhelpsRudy getinto themood. Rudy
loves to dance around,because he is aware that it helps en-
couragethe crowd.
"Ilove jumpingaroundand dancing," Rudy said.
OneofRudy'spersonal favorite songs, to helphim enjoy
the athletic games is "Hey Yeah and Shake YaTail Feath-
ers."
"Thereissomethingabout that song,unlike anyother that
really gets me in the mood to shake my bum and dance,"
Rudyexplains.
While in thedailyregiment ofthemascot's life,itis some-
whatdifficult and isolating at times, tobe a college mascot.
"Itisreallyhard toconcentrateinPsychology withmy tail
feathers not fitting in the seat."
Rudy is currentlypursuing a NutritionandBody Building
major, to help him concentrate on the daily routine of his
life.
"The community at SU, has really helped encourage my
skills as a leader,"said Rudy."I'mnotreally worriedabout
life after SU, because it is sohard to focus on the future in
the middle ofbasketball season. Imean, seriously, where
arepeople'spriorities?"
Rudy encouragespeopletocome out to the games, andhe
recognizes that few peoplecan act withsuch rigor to their
jobssuch as the enthusiasm amascot is able to. "Your work
is your life."
Thisinfamous Redhawk can be viewed at both themen's
and women'sbasketball games. Rudy sayshe doesn't make
as many appearancesat swimming, because he has been
known to feel the urge to dive in and grasp the swimmer
withhis talons.
Rudy is abig fan ofsoccer,but lovesall the SUsportsand
desires to make known that he is always available for per-
sonalpep talks for the athletes before any sporting event.Rudy theRedhawk
TheSpectator
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reational Sports at theConnolly Center.
Carragher has a hand in almost any
ConnollyCenteractivity oncampus.She
and RyanTuatoo run intramural sports,
making sure theyaresafe,onbudget,and
all the teams have places to practiceand
compete.Sheis inchargeofdecidingwhat
goes into the weight roomand who the
trainers arebasedonabudget.Carragher
is in chargeofall the classes atConnolly
as well.She organizesall thesign-upsand
coordinates instructors,halfofwhomare
students.
"Some of my biggest juggles come
fromorganizingclasses.Ihave todecide,
with the limitedspace,whatstudents will
like. But it is a challengeIenjoy,"
Carragher said.
The Connolly Center, where most
classes are held, wasnotbuilt toaccom-
modate the types of activities offered to
today'sstudents. The lack of space pre-
sentsachallenge forscheduling.
"Youcanlook atit as alemon or lem-
onade,"Carragher saidofthe facilities.
Shepointedout that there aresolutions
tothe space issues such asputtinga cur-
tainin oneof thegyms inorder tocreate







Carragheruses student suggestions and
student teachers togive themachancetotry
new activitiesand teach theirpeers and
adults.
"The point is to try tomake it pos-
sible forstudents totrydifferent things
that could possibly become lifetime
activities that they are passionate
about," Carragher saidof thegoalof
leisure education.
TheFitness Challenge is also one
ofCarragher'sprojects.
"Everyonecaresabout taking care
of themselves. You only have one
body and one life. [The program]
givespeople motivation,"Carragher
saidof theFitness Challenge.
In addition to leisure education,
Carragher also helps organize Out-
door Adventure and Recreation
(OAR) program leading bike trips,
snow shoeing,and thelike.
"That's whyIlove working at a
smallinstitution.Icaninclude myself
inalltheseactivities,"Carraghersaid.
She alsomentioned that she likes
her jobbecause she doesn't have to




Carragher comes from an active
background. As a child, she spent
most ofher time outdoors withher
brothers.
"Mymomusedtotellme togoout-
side.Ithink she just wanted me out
ofher hair," Carragher reminisced.
"IguessItookmyenergyand fun-




gree inPsychology and Sociology,
and then she went to Oregon State
University where she earneda post-
baccalaureate degreeinphysicaledu-






Men's basketball vs.Western (away)




Evening Yoga 6-7p.m. @Student PavilionMultiuse
Lindy Hop1 7:30-8:30p.m. @Pigott Auditorium
IrishDance 7:15-8:15p.m. @Connolly Classroom
Friday,Feb. 13*"
Swimming @Pacific Coast SwimConf. (away)
Yoga 2-3p.m. @ ConnollyClassroom
Saturday.Feb.14th
Men'sbasketball vs.Western(away)
Women 'sbasketball vs. Western (away)




Yoga4:30-5:30p.m. @ Connolly QuietRoom
Spinning 5:30p.m. @Connolly SpinningRoom
Basic Yoga5:45-6:45p.m. @Connolly QuietRoom
KyokushinKarate5:30-7:30p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Tuesday. Feb.17th
Jazzercise7:15-8: 15 a.m. @Connolly Classroom
Pilates 1 4:00-4:50p.m.@ Student PavilionMultiuse
Pilates 2 5-5:50p.m. @ StudentPavilionMultiuse
Spinning 6p.m. @ Connolly SpinningRoom
Tap Dance 6:30-7:20p.m. @ Pigott Auditorium
Capoeira 6:30-8p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Lindy Hop 2 7:30-8:30p.m. @ Pigott Auditorium
Wednesday. Feb. 18th
Avoiding the coldandflu bugs 12:05-1p.m.@ Schafer Aud.
Yoga 4:15-5:15p.m.@ ConnollyQuiet Room
Spinning 6p.m. @ Connolly SpinningRoom
KyokushinKarate 7-9 p.m.@ Connolly Classroom
Tai Chi 12-12:55 p.m.@ StudentPavilion Multiuse
Learn to Swim 7-7:45 p.m. @ Connolly westpool
An evennumber ofmale and female participants
register online for speedmatching events,usually set ina
bar-type venue.
Everyone checks in with thehost andgets settled.
The womengoindividually to thebathrooms for last
minute make-up,before taking their tables.
The women are positioned incharge,one to each
table, while the men rotate from table to table talking to
each female for five minutes, until the whistleis blown.
Both partiesmake noteson their "score cards.".
"Thegirlsare on the 'queens' thrones'and the men
have to wait to talk to the womenuntil they have filled out
their score cards,"said Rob, #21,a self-proclaimed
"serious youngprofessional."
'it's the fast foodof dating,"commented frequent
observerTroy Anderson,owner King StreetBar &Oven,
a venue that frequently hosts the events.
"It'sgreatfor people who just want to get outand
meet new people,"Anderson said.
The events begin with the "check-in" process,when
hosts separatemales and females,making sure the names
and numbers correspondwith the correct email addresses.
The threerotating hosts,Chandler Wilson,Devon
Simonsen and Lauren Foster, at the rateof twoa night,are
what give these events life.They offer charisma,advice
and encouragementand thenblow the whistle
—
coordinat-
ing and watching the process tokeep it allrunning
smoothly.
"There aresome realbitsof talenthere," Simonsen
said.
"Ienjoy doing it.It starts slow— checking everyone
in,but when it gets going
—
boom— things really warm
up."
Actually entering the venuedoors is themost
difficult partof the whole event,hosts and contestants
agree.Participants said they wait in their cars, thinking
and paralyzed:shouldIstay orshouldIgo? Many speed
daters arrive at the eventalone,and haveonly theirinner
dialogue tohelp them make the decision.
Once people get insideand checked in, the intensity
rises.
"J havea great time,"saidHeather, #17, a repeat
performer. "Inever thoughtIwoulddo this butit's so
easy.Fiveminutes goesquick,by the timeIsayafew
things the timeis up."
She thenexcitedly snuck away tophone hergirl-
friendabout thenight.
"It takes a lot ofenergy," mentionedRob. "Youget
asked the same questionover andover: 'what do youlike
todo for fun?' — Isaskedevery time,it seems 'forced.'
There is a fine linebetween inquisitive and annoying."
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don't want to give toomuch information. They ask
contestants toidentify themselves with afirst nameand
sometimes alast initial.But there are blurterswho forget
the protocoland let their full names slip.
"We'regiving limited amounts ofinformation to
people.Theydo the reston their own," saidSimonson.
"We suggest that at first theydon't correspondusing email
addresses but to who's who by the face. On the scorecards
each personmakes notes.Iconsider this asafer way of
internet dating, its anonymous— like justmeeting in a chat
room— but youget fiveminutes of face-time."
Host Wilson mentioned that theydo get the odd
drunk guyordrunken girl theyhave to escortout,butall
in all thingsrun pretty smoothly. Thehosts are vigilant
enough topreventmost of these instances,however.
Mostparticipants stayuntil theend, thoughsome
run out on occasion during thehalf-time break.After the
last whistle blows, the hosts thank the participants and
holda debriefingof the evening's events.
At the endof the night,participants turn in their
nametagsand assess thepossibilities. A few peoplestick
around tochat, or have another glass of wine.
The costof the event dependson member status.
Members ofspeedmatching.com pay just$25 fora
session, whilenon-members pay $40.
Anderson took over King Street in 2003, and says
he enjoys speed-dating from anowner's perspectiveas
well.
Itbrings lots ofpeoplein on mid-week nights when
business is otherwise slow. He sayshe is looking for
things tobring business up toanother level.
"Some of thesepeopledidn't evenknow this place
[KingStreet] existed— now theydoand they will talk
about it to their friends— it'sgood forbusiness."
Anderson, who is recently divorced hasn't tried
speeddating yet,but heis thinkingabout it. He says he
notices someof the same faces— so theremust be some-
thing goingright.He is just waiting toget up the nerve.
"Youget the people you'd expect toget at these
events— internet people— but you also get alot ofother
interestingpeople.There areallkindsofpeopleand five
minutes isn't too exciting,"Anderson said.
For more information or toget signedup:check out
match.com orspeedmatching.com. Next event will be
Saturday, Valentine's Day Night, atJillian's onLake
Union,at 7p.m.
For an alternative datingexperience,look into the
DatingGameevent scheduled for Friday,Feb. 13 at
Pilgrim Congregational Church at 500E.Broadway.Call
(206)322-2437 orvisit www.sasg.org for moreinforma-
tion.
"What sucks,"says Jon #17, a confident seeming
20-something withplenty ofproduct inhishair,"is when
there is a hot chick at table 16 and youstartat table 17.
Thenyouhave to wait toget aroundall the tables jus to
talk toher."
"Ihad agood time— onlyabouthalf of thepeopleI
wouldnever talk toagain, we didn't click,"explained
Amy#19.
"Evenif the other 50percentaren'tpeopleIwant to
spendmy future with— wecouldbe friends. I'ddo it
again."
Oneparticipant mentioned he was in sales,witha
major software company,and uses this format to find new
clients (notdates).
It takes all kinds,and thehostsmentioned seeing
many faces more than once,but no twonights are ever
alike.Usually there aremoremales than females,but that
also changes from time to time.
From the score cards and the notescontestants
decide to whom they wouldsay "yes,""no," or "maybe
so." Andthen thehosts tabulatethedata and enterit into
the computer in a timely fashion,sobothparties seehow
theirperceptions andchoices match up.
Rob's strategy is tomark yes onevery contestant he
talks to.He figures this giveshim good odds for getting
him a date, and ifnothingelsehe stands togain a friend
fromit.
There are about 50,000 to 60,000 stillpictures
attached to emails on the match.com web site,but speed-
dating offers fiveminutes of face-to-face interaction.
"Face-to-face is big, you geta much morereal
glimpse of the person.Participants feel this is enough time
toget a senseof what the personis like,much more than
justa stillphotograph on the website.That could be
anyone. This takes it toanother level.Participants enjoy
the banter— that's thedifference," Simonsenreflected.
Speed-matching features a variety ofage group
category-codedevents.Match.com does 25 to 355, some
21 to355, over50s, etc. They try to include everyone,and
do allowsomeage "crossovers,"but don't encourage50s
and20s tomix,unless they somehow chose too.
"Theoldage grouphas fewerexcuses— they are
here todate," Simonsenemphasized.
Participants are often methodical andpro-active go-
getters.They are well-dressed and usuallymoderate
drinkers: lots of water,some wine, abeer ortwo and once
inawhile a cocktail,no shots.
This is no televisiondatinggame.Mostcontestants
are busy professionalslooking for companionship.
Confidentiality is a bigprecaution at these events.
Hosts arecareful about taking contestant data,and they
8
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Evolution of the Sweetheart
LaurenFarricker
Staff Writer ggn t^^
Since the yearof1866, Sweetheart candies have been acrucialpart ofthe Valentines Day tradition. With 9|
sayings that areperfect for any typeofValentines Dayyou are expecting;do youknow the meaningsbehind the
three letters on the candy? Throughout the years their sayings havebeen changedfrom"Ilove you" and "hugme"; lj i «
to"IMMe"and "Charm me." /
Although initially the candies werenotcalled Sweethearts, they were namedMottoHearts. Daniel Chase,was J^- /
the brother ofOliver Chase whoended up foundingNECCO; which is the company thatproduces the Sweethearts. J^ /
These tasty treatshave been apopular indulgence due to their lowcalorie content. The small hearts have less fl /
than threecalories perheart;and the largerhearts have less than fivecalories. As wellas being low calorie, theyare I ,/
also fat-free and sodium-free. /
TheseSweetheart conversationHeartshave takenother forms as well. Being in the shapeofpostcards, ir w\ "/watches,baseballs,horseshoes and withhearts in the decoration ofcurlicues,prior to World WarI. Vl \^^
NECCOCorporationis alwaysupdating its style on the Sweetheart to fit trends. Having sayings which include J
"Look Good"and "Tres Chic." There issomething writtenon a Sweetheart for anyone,and thebest part is they are
not gender specific. ;v/
The corporation made aboldstep by makingHispanic Sweetheart Conversationpieces,which were extremely ■'/
popular in largeHispanic communities. It was notuntil2002, that the corporation decided that they should go :J
national with the ethnic spinon theclassic sweet.
So whether you areseekingapopular custom fit treat for that special someoneor aclassic tradition; the "
Sweetheart conversationpieces tend to fit thebill. As technology increases be watchful ofhow the hearts have
changed to become moreculturally friendly. Bea Sweetheart andenjoy your Valentines Day.
ff Let's get personal<^# The Spectator personals section is back "*~^3&i $'sS*. Submit your free personal to spectatorpersonals@seattleu.eduor in the CACbox -
leisure skills to apply to teach a class.
"Students teachingstudents is the best
thinghappening over here atConnolly,"
she says, "The student instructors are
developingtheir skills inboth the leisure
activity and as aleader,and the students
arebenefitingby having fun and inexpen-
siveclasses to take every quarter."
Mija'sdance classes certainly fulfill
thesenorms. "Ithink the students are
enjoying both herclasses," says Anne,
"Tap isa fun dance, the noise and the steps
are entertaining for dancers evenif you're
a beginner."
Mija isalso part of a swingdance
team in Seattle and is workingwith a
dance partnerinPortland who is teaching
her cheerleading stunts tohelp withher
aerials. She has dreams of dancing
professionally. "Myparentssay adance
careerisn't practical,butI'dlove to do it
on the side."
Fornow Mija is studyingpsychology
at Seattle U, though at somepoint she
wouldlike to major in dance. She clearly
understands thereality of the competition
in the dance world,while stillmaintaining
a calm confidence about her abilities. "I
plan oncompetingas much asIcan afford
toin the future,"says Mija.
The victory wasa significant step in
Mija's career andis something she is very
proudof. "It wasmy first time ata
national competitionandIfeel very lucky
to havemade a little denton the records,"
saysMija.
Anne Carragher,Director ofRecre-
ationalSports at theConnolly Center,
hiredMija asa dance instructor for both
tap andswing. "She's veryorganized,can
presentnew steps in a logical andeasy
enoughway,and can really dance well
herself, which bothmotivates andexcites
the students,"says Anne.




danced,Mija Sanders canonly shake her
head. "My whole life?" sheguesses. "I
was just raised with it."
Mija, a freshman, teaches tap and
swingatSeattle U,but her dance abilities
span ballet, jazz,modern and folk dance as
well. Hermother, once the head of the
dance department at Portland State
University, was aprofessional dancer,and
dancehas always been a fixture inMija's
life. Sheremembers being four and
dancingaroundher house with scarvesand
dishtowels in front ofher father's video
camera.
An onlychild,Mija grew up in
Portland,andhas loveddance for as long
as she canremember. She loves the
combination ofmental exercise and a
physical workout that is requiredby the
sport.
"Indance, at times, the mind does
more work than the body,"she says,
"There is also something veryaesthetic
about moving the bodyindifferent kinds
of ways."
Mijabeganher teaching career at the
summer dance camp she attended as a
child. Acrushon the swingdance teacher
prompted her to take his class. However,
he retired from swingdancing soonafter
and Mija foundherself teachinghis class
at age 15. Inaddition to teaching, Mija
also dancescompetitively. Herpreferred
type ofdance is LindyHop because she
loves the "musicality"ofit,and becauseof
"its history andthatit involves working
closely withotherpeople."
Lindy Hop,also known as Jitterbug,
startedduring theBig Band Era, is a
smooth swing dance which draws on
African and European dance traditions.
"DoingLindyaerial work challenges my
body to fly," saysMija.
ThisOctober Mija won first place at
the American LindyHop Championships
inStamford, Connecticut. Thecompeti-
tion was a Pro/Am,which means that
Mija,as an amateur, danced witha
professional dancer. Her partnerwas
Kevin St. Laurent, who"has wonabout
everymajor competition in the US,"
according toMija, "Wehalf-choreo-
graphed,half-improvised our wayalong to




Freshman student leads dance class at SU
Mija Sanders practices her dance moves withEvrim Icoz.
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Try using these in
ordinary conversation
Floccinaucinihilipilification
The action or habit of judging
something to be worthless.
Snollygoster
A shrewed, unprincipled person,
especially a politician
\\// *^
Spokaneopen for a larger local
band that is on a recordlabel.
Thepoint is that you get your
butt outof thehouseand go
supportlocalmusicians whoare
trying to make somenoise.
I'mnotsuggestingyougoto
everyhole-in-the-wall show thtayou











help outthe local scene. Godown to

















drummachine and didn't evenhave











theyhaveamailing list so youknow
whenand where they'replayingnext
Iftheyhavestickers, shirts,analbum




blowingbands every time yougoto a
localshow? Probably not,but
remember thatsomeofthebiggest
andbest bands inmusic right now got
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Classical guitarist brings spiritual experience to SU
A guitar is justa thing, composedof
a hollow woodenbox,nylon strings and
metal frets. There'snothing specialabout
it ... until it isplaced in the hands ofa
master.
Classical Guitarist,Mark Hilliard




whispersbefore Wilson sat at the altar and
beganhisperformanceofmusic that
spanned the centuries. Beginningwith a
piece writtenin the 18th centuryby Luigi
Legnani, Wilsoncradledhisguitar like a
newborn andbeamed while hemanipu-
lated the guitar into making inexpressibly
beautiful music for the varied crowd.
Thenotes wereperfectlyamplified
in the acoustic spaceprovidedby the
architectural novelty of the chapel.It was
as though every personattendingheld their
breath while Wilsonplayed,experiencing
every note that washed overtheir ears.
"This really isanamazing sacred
space toplay in," Wilson said. "Ithink the
program was wellsuited to this space."





Mark Hillard Wilson KyleFord
Bachoriginally wrote thispiece for violinand
Wilson transposedit forguitar.
"I'venoticed wheneverIplayBach
there seems tobeaguiding force thatpulls
me throughthepiece,"Wilsonadmitted. "I
canhear and seeand feel the notes before
theyhappen,but it only seems tobeBach."
composer, conductor and collaborator with
choreographers. Hisexperienceranges
fromperforming atCarnegie Hall's Weill
Recital Hall to the RoyalPalace in
Budapest,Hungary.
He is also aninstructor andleader at
the Seattle Classic Guitar Society Guitar
Orchestra. Peopleinterestedinimproving
their classical guitar skills cansign up for
lessons or gaininsightby listeningand
sharing tips with other players.
Wilson was invited toplay at the
ChapelofSt. Ignatius as part of the Sacred
Concert Series 2003-2004.The theme for
this year'sseries is "Sacred Time:From
the Middle Ages toModernism."
According toattendee Mike
Mariano, the success ofthe program
shouldbecredited toAndrea Wong,
Liturgical Music Coordinator,and Nancy
Mariano,MATS. "They'rea dynamite duo,
makingsomething greatout ofnothing."
The nextinstallment in the series
willbeA ConcertofModernMusic,
OlivierMessiaen's "Quartet at the EndOf
Time,"performedby the SeattleNew
Music Ensemble,May 15 at7:30p.m.at
the ChapelofSt. Ignatius. For more
information,call the chapel information
line at (206) 296-5587.
For more information,on Wilsonor
the guitar orchestra, visit
www.mhilliardwilson.com.
Not that Wilson doesn't work hardat
learninghispieces andmemorizinghow to
play them.
"But, there seems tobe this weird
space inmyhead thatIgo to whenIplay,
that ifIjuststep back thenotesand the
rhythm just comes."
Aguiding forcemay havebeen in
attendance while he wasplayingBach that
night.Just as Wilson finished one move-
mentand wasbeginning another,the
chimes began to strike 8o'clock. Nothing
tobe done but wait until theeighth clang
on the bell,Wilson waited withasmile on
his face. Thecrowd halfsuppressed a
collective giggle,and nearly everyone
thought the timing wasremarkable.
Thecrowd varied from people
coming to SU's St. Ignatius Chapel for the
first time tostudents whoregularly attend
services.
"Ithoroughly enjoyed the perfor-
mance," saidAlbert Massa whosecompan-
ionheard about theperformance on
National Public Radio. "He is aneffortless
performer who clearly enjoysplaying.I'm
very glad wecame."
"It was verybeautiful,"said Callie
Ramsey, seniorBiochemistry major. "It
was arelaxingbreak from the stress of
studying for mid-terms."
Wilson,maintains anactivecareer
performing as asoloist,chamber player,
Local music scene launches future big name bands
name here)before they were
big," andhere is your chance.
Everygoodrock band that is in
the"bigtime" musicbusinessgot
theirstart touringlocal scenes
until they made abig enough
name for themselves togain
national recognition, and Seattle
is no exceptionto that rule.
What do youneed to doin
order togetinvolved in this city's
music scene? Simple: startgoing
to local shows. Go toshows that
areput onbybands from the
area. That may mean that you
have togo tosomeone's base-
ment and seesome electro-clash
laptopduo,oritmaymean that
yougo toGraceland andsee ano-






overMTV2. I'msure the samegoes
forallofyouBrandNew fans too.
Nothingbites more thanpaying thirty
dollarstogo toasoldout show at the
Paramounttoseeyour favorite band
witha thousand otherpeople. There











I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years zuxd
3000 students later, 1 don't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test,orhow to leach
it, thanIdo. That's whyIstill
teach my own dasse§. That's
whyyou should callme.Ktyilineweekcoui'se features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the retisonable
price of%895.
Ican answerany LSfiylques-
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Takea FREE practice test at
Kaplan's Test Drive andfindout.
Sunday,Feb. 22nd
University of Washington
To register,callor visitus online today!
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Johnson from 1961 to1968.
The film focuses on
McNamara's roleandperspective
on three crises which greatly
affected Americans and their
safety, World War IIand the
massivebombings of Japan
before theatomic bombs were
dropped, the Cuban MissileCrisis
and the Vietnam War.
The filmbegins with
McNamara's view of the
firebombingof67 Japanese cities
includingTokyo in 1945 that
killedover onemillionpeople.
McNamara, then a lieutenant
colonel in the AirForce, dis-
cusses the problems he had with
future Chief ofStaff Col.Curtis











whetherunintentional ornot— dostick with
you.It is thesemoments thatperhapskeep the
Company'sLear frombeingdarker than it
shouldbe;notaproductionofmereentertain-





across.This is mostassuredly accomplishedby
the inspiredperformance ofKurtBeattie in the
leadrole andthemany talents of the rest ofthe
cast.Director JohnLangsalsoinjectsLear with









Kurt Beattie as Shakespeare's
King Lear
turnsaway fromhermortally wounded
husband,lettinghim die.And ofcourse, there's
the infamous mutilationofGloucester, which
Humphreyplays withaninspiredfit ofagony.
KingLearcontinues its runat theCenter
HouseTheater inSeattleCenterthrough Feb.
15.Call 206-733-8222 for tickets ormore
information.
whenitcomes toLear, amansochock full of
hubris heclaps forhimself whenhe enters the
room. "Which ofyoushall wesay dothloveus
most?"heasks them,with landrewards going
to theone with thebest flattery.The ambitious
ReganandGonerilpile iton,but Cordelia
refuses togiveanythingbuther natural love for








gradually,his own identityofself.Both these





(Nick O'Donnell), andhis ownrise topower.
ForLear enthusiasts,thestory willcome
off as amore condensedversion.Scenes have
beentrimmed or cast aside altogether, the
medieval settinghas beenblurred into amore
modernist look;and thecharacteroftheFool,
Lear's own versionofa jesteranddouble-




plushours. Still,novices woulddo themselves a
favor toread or familiarize themselveswith the
playbeforehand
The scenic design,crafted by John
Kirschenbaum,is adarksetofraisedplatforms
and rampscast indeepreds andblues.Since
Leargoes througha varietyofsettings— castles,
theheath,andcliff sides— thesimplicity ofthe
designworksbothonapracticallevelaswellas
anartisticone.Theprops,mostofwhich are
weapons(go figure)consist ofbladesand long
staffs, whichriseup inanamazingspectacle
duringabattlenear theendof theplay.Which
brings us,at last, tooneof themorebrilliant
elements ofthe Seattle ShakespeareCompany's
Lear, theFool'sumbrella. As theFool tries to
talk somesenseinto thefrazzledLear,onesees
theumbrellaunravel insceneafter scene
between them— showinghow fewer forces are
protectingLear fromhismadness.Bythe time
Lear comestrampling out inhisundergarments,
wild lookingandbrandishingthe twisted
metallic huskof theprop, it's safe to turn toyour
neighborandwhisper,"Dude. .he'slostit."
There'splenty more tolike than fault in






asifshemight want towhistle ashercharacter
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Movie The Fog of War is notyour typical war film
canbe heard tellingKennedy in
1963 to withdraw the 10,000
advisors from Vietnamand then
later beingchastisedby Johnson
(after Kennedy'sassassination)
for considering the withdrawal.
McNamara provides a keen
insight into theguidelines of
conflict or what to doand not to
do incertainnational crises.His
vast knowledge ofthe past,or
"hindsight" as hecalls it,allows
him todiscuss the 'why'behind
the decisions that were made
while he wasSecretaryof
Defense.
With the current warinIraq




a behind-the-scenes look at the
difficulty runninga global
superpowercanbe. Throughout
the film,McNamarahints that the
decisions hehad to make went
againsthis moralethics. In the
end, whenasked who should be
ofDefense in 1968.
The parallelsbetween the
decisions made during the
Vietnam War and the current
conflict inIraqaremade clear by
Morris' editingofthe 25 hoursof
interviewingMcNamara. The
decisions that were madeby
Johnson and McNamaramirror
that of the decisions wehave seen
from the Bush Administration,
but insteadofseeing it from the
eyesof themedia, we seeit from
whereMcNamara was sitting.
The FogofWar is afilm
that can be viewedby any
audience, whether you remember
seeingMcNamara during a press
conference in the 19605,orhave
seen Thirteen Days(2000), the
New Line Cinema film about the
Cuban Missile Crisis.
This is a movie that you
can't just see once and sayyou
remember everything that was
goingon. You definitely have to
see it two or three times to truly
get the full effect.
heldresponsible for the decisions
that weremadeduringhis eight
years as Secretary ofDefense,he
quickly points the finger at the
Oval Office.
Thedocumentary was
filmedmore as a story about a
mannow inhis eighties,looking
back to thedays when hehad to
make the tough decisions that
affected anentire country. Morris
enhances that story withhis
unique way ofinterviewing,
allowingMcNamara to talk to the
audience,instead of toMorris.
Morris uses a modified
teleprompter that displaysMorris'
ownimage above the camera to
allow the interviewedperson to
look directly into the camera, also
known as the "Interrotron."
The imagescaptured from
McNamara show his true emo-
tions ofsadness and griefwhen
he reflects on findingout that
President Kennedyhadbeen
assassinated and thenhis resigna-
tion from the office ofSecretary
Lemay's decision tokill 100,000
Japanesecitizens in one night.
Throughout themovie,




challenged the decisions madeby
Lemay,Kennedy andJohnson
concerningconflicts between
other nations. On the other,he
makes it apoint tocoordinate
effective military engagementsin
World WarIIand in the Vietnam
War.Both sides continuously
clash,but in the end, it's his
devotionand honor to themen





also included in the documentary.
Theconversations added to the
intensity andshock of the
atmospherein the Oval Office
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Therivalmilitias have their rootsin the yearssurrounding
Aristide's return, inpart as a result ofhisattempts toprotect
himself fromanother coup.
TheArtibonite group,basedin Gonaives,is at the heart of
the anti-Aristide insurrection. It is led, its members say,by
Jean Tatoune, a former paramilitary leader who had been
serving a life sentence for his role in the 1994 massacre of
Aristide supportersinRaboteau.Tatoune escaped inAugust
2002 when allies drove a tractor through the wall of the
Gonaivesprison, freeinghim and 159 others.
Last week, the insurrectionspread quickly fromGonaives
toSt. Marc, 20miles to the south, whenanother opposition
group,Ramicos,perhapsonlylooselyaffiliated with therebels
in Gonaives,attacked twopolice stationsand lootedtheport.
Thepolice force "is ayoungone,and theyneedmoretime
to be professionalized,"Aristide told reporters Wednesday
at theNational Palace. "Theyare doing their best toprotect
thepeople,and iftheyare doing their best, thepeople must
cooperatewith them."
AndreApaidJr., leaderofanoppositioncoalition knownas
theGroupof184,denied governmentclaims that therebel fight-
ersare the armedwingof the civic opposition movement,but
acknowledgedthat he has spoken with the groupinGonaives
and saidheencouraged its leaders torefrain from violence.
Hesaid he advocates demonstrations insteadof violence
and has called for a coalition march onThursday.
Lavalas andpoliceofficials assert thatRamicos contains a
number of former paramilitary members. Townspeople say
ithas intensified its armedeffort against Aristide supporters
in the past week.
At St.Nicolas Hospital, at least 10 gunshot victims have
been treated during the past four days,all of them young
men except for an 82-year-oldwomanwounded while sit-
ting inside her home, officials said.Oneof them, a 22-year-
oldwelder,died ofhis wounds.
"The opposition says it wants tomobilize peacefully,but
they always do so with guns and shooting," said Amanus
Maedde,aLavalas congressmanfromSt.Marcanda founder
ofBale Wouze. "If theyattack thepoliceand thepopulation,
then we willhelp them fightback."
The main armed opposition group, the Revolutionary
Artibonite Resistance Front,emerged from Raboteau, a
squalidseaside sluminGonaives,Haiti's fourth-largest city.
Thegroup, which takes its name from the central Artibonite
Valley that divides northern and southern Haiti,once sup-
ported the president and served as the chief conduit for
Lavalas patronagein the neighborhood.
Thegroup'salliance with the governmentwas tight enough,
militants saidlastNovember, thatLavalas gave itsmembers
hundreds of guns before the 2000 presidential election to
protect polling places in Gonaives.Now those pistols and
assault rifles have been turned against thepresident, whose
alliesdeny arming the group.
Since the insurrection began sixdays ago,officers of the
HaitianNational Policehave shown little capacity tocheck
the spreadof violence thathaskilled at least 44people.Nor
has the U.S.-createdpolice force effectively intervened to
keep the opposingmilitias apart, worrying leaders on both
sides of the political divide that the outcomecouldbe civil
war.
Aristide,a former priest who helpedtopple the Duvalier
dictatorship, became Haiti's first freely electedpresident in
1990,onlytobeousted sevenmonths laterby amilitary coup.
A 23,000-troop U.S. invasion returned Aristide to power in
1994,andhe waselected toasecond terminNovember 2000.
But opposition to his government grew followingdisputed
legislative elections that year.Since then,acoalition ofbusi-
nessmen, university students and others has challenged
Aristide for failing toaddress risingpovertyand fornot agree-
ing toschedule newparliamentary elections.
Scott Wilson
The WashingtonPost
ST.MARC,Haiti— The Haitian policehave returned to
their ruined outpost in this city,which days ago wasin the
hands ofagrowing anti-government insurgency.
Their ability tobring Haiti's increasingly restive country-
sideunder governmentcontrol dependson thehelpthey re-
ceive from apotent militia ofarmed and eager young men
loyal toPresident Jean-Bertrand Aristide. Thegroup's graf-
fitiare scrawled onbuildings across from the torchedpolice
station,and its militants may determine whether the armed
anti-government groupswill gain the upperhand in a surg-
ingcivilconflict.
Twoopposing militias,at odds for morethan a decade,
have emerged as the centralplayers ina confrontation that
Haiti's governmentappearsunable tostop.
Oneofthemainpro-Aristidegroups isBale Wouze,based
here, whoseCreole namerefers toaHaitiancleansingritual,
and which boasts tens of thousands ofmembers. Thegroup
takes its cue from community leaders in the ruling Lavalas
party and frompoliticians trying toensure that the president
completes his five-year term.
But armed opposition is growing in parts of the country,
swellinginto thenorthfromcentral and southern Haiti where
it began, under the leadership of former military and para-
military leaders whohaveopposedAristide for years.Among
theirshock troops,however,areyoungmenwhooncepledged
allegiance toAristide andhis party,whichpaidthemfor their
loyalty.
Here in St. Marc,50 miles north of the capital, Port-au-
Prince, the police,reportedly workingalongside a pro-gov-
ernment militia,moved Wednesday through an opposition
stronghold.At least twoopposition members werekilled in
the ensuingconfrontations, governmentofficials said.
The Spectator
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think not.Iam afan who has al-
ways supported our basketball
teams, the men and women.
Sure, sometimes other commit-
ments like work and school
might keep me away from
games,butImake it whenIcan.
It seems to me that the
ConnollyCraziesonly want fans
who are as "crazy" as they are,
but does that mean the restofthe
students whoare there support-
ing our teamare less than ad-
equate?I'mnot trying to knock
what theCraziesaredoing,butI
have tosay thatIwishIsawthem
at more women's games. After
all,our girlsareSU athletes too.
Gender equality is always an
issue in athletics,and since SU
is concerned with equality and
social justice on so many other
levels,Ibelieve that for the
Crazies and any other spirit
group to represent the truespirit
of SU, they can only do so by
attending and supporting both
men's and women's games.
Ithink that some credit for
school spirit should be given to
the RATPack. Perhaps they did
not have the presence of the
Crazies, but it's not for lack of
trying. You may have seen Zell
help Kelly Stewart, RAT Pack
leader, throw T-shirts into the
crowd at basketball games; or
you may remember the 1970s
themebarbecue that washeldlast
year. The T-shirts, foam spirit
sticks,andplastic basketballs are
all thanks to the RAT Pack.
Again,Iwould like to reiter-
ate that Ithink the Connolly
Crazies have noble intentions.
But we can not overlook the
other students who have been
trying to bring spirit to games,
andwhencertainmembers of the
Crazies show up intoxicated,I
feel that they bring the wrong
version of "SU spirit" to our
games,especially when theyare
so ready to criticize a loyal fan
justbecause they won't standup
for two straighthours.
Toreally includeeveryoneand
create a unified sense of spirit,
the Connolly Crazies should be
reaching out to the student who
sits in their dorm room on a
Thursday or Saturdaynight,not
complain about the fans that are






something that parallels the Su-
per Bowl maybe a bit more
closely:when theU.S. troops got
back from Iraq, did people cel-
ebratewith asmuch fervor asthe
dayof the Super Bowl? Iknow
some places had parades and




I'm not one to wave the flag
of traditional moral values. I'm
more of a Libertarian in that
sense.Ibelieve as longaspeople
aren't harming each other they
can believe whatever they want.
Go ahead and worship a box of
Lucky Charms for allIcare. I
think you'recrazy,butwhatbusi-




reminder about what is impor-
tant.
Whether you agreed with the
war in Iraq or not, the menand
women who risked their lives
over there were brave and de-
serve respect and honor. THEY
RISKED THEIR LIVES FOR
GOD'S SAKE!
Don't get me wrong,Ithink
Tom Brady is a great guy and a
Will somebody pleaseexplain
something to me,because Ire-
ally don't getit.
Yourhome team wins the Su-
per Bowl and you destroy a
bunch of cars, smash windows,
turn your own town into New
England's versionofTikrit.What
would they have done had the
Patriots lost?IsitNewEngland's
sense of liberty? Their fight for
freedom against the RedCoats?
And then, two days after the
game, onFeb.3, they gave the
kids the dayoff school? What is
the deal? Have we become so
consumed by sports culture that
this is what we'vebeen reduced
to?
Twoandahalfyearsago,when
planes flew into the World Trade









talk on campus about how the
Connolly Crazies have finally
broughtspirit toourcampus.But
Iwouldlike topoint out that this
is not the first spirit groupat Se-
attle University.
Inaddition to the Crazies, we
have the RAT Pack (Redhawk
Advertisement Team), the SU
dance team, and our cheerlead-
ers,who have beenhardat work
bringing SU spirit to the
Connolly Center.
The question that the crazies
bring to mind is, what is the
meaningof truespirit?
In a recent Spectator article
("ConnollyCraziesbecome new
fan favorite at home basketball
games," TheSpectator,1-29-04)
Crazies co-founder Nate Zell
claims,"It'sallabout. .bringing
our fans togetheras one."
Brandon Baumgartner, the
otherco-founder,asks,"What is
college basketball without col-
lege fans?"
Iask theConnolly Crazies; is




Winning the Super Bowl,
losing your mind costly
Question of the Week
What willbe the most important issue in thisyear'sPresi-
dentialelection?
SendyouranswersasaLetter to theEditor,or asanopinion
column to spectatoi©seattleu.edu. Letters should be 300




ing an 81-yard touchdown pass
just isn't quite the sameas hav-
ingan armblown 81 yards from
your bodyby anexplosion.
There's nothing wrong with
celebrating thehome team's vic-
tory.Heck, if theSeahawks ever
win a Super Bowl (pause for
side-splitting laughter) I'llbe




offof work.I'mnotgoing to ask
MayorGregNickels toproclaim
Feb. 1,or whatever day it hap-
pens tobeas SeahawksDay.And
I'm certainly not going to start
turning over cars and settingfire
toFX McCrory's.
That'sstill whatbafflesme the
most. YOURTEAM WON! Go
hug each other, do a festive
touchdown dance,buyeachother
a round. Buy the teama round.
Don't cause millions of dollars
worth of damage to your own
town.
You do and maybe the team






They say young people don't vote: are you going to prove
themright?2004willbe— no,alreadyis— averyimportantyear
for many ofus, to say the least. Some Seattle University stu-
dents will be graduating and moving on to the "real" world.
Others willcontinueon the path tograduationand acareer.
It is also an election year. Most importantly— alongwithall
theinitiativesand propositions thatareusuallyonourballots—
we willpossibly elect anew president of the United States and
definitely a new governor of the state ofWashington.
As the Democratic primaries continue, the Republican and
Democratic conventions approach and the identitiesof the two
candidates in thebigelection become clearer (although we've
knownwho oneofthemwillbesince,oh,around Sept.11,2001),
whoisyour front-runner?What issuesare important toyou,and
what is thatcandidate's stanceonthem? (Sincea politiciancan
say anything to get votes,but the paperdoesn't lie.)
These are things that, if you don't already know at least bits
and pieces of, you shouldbe on top of soon. Don't wait until
November tostartcrammingasifit wereyourSpanish125mid-
term.Thebox youcheck this fallcouldliterally changethecourse
of whatever life has in store for you for at least the next four
years.
In the race for governor, do youevenknow who the candi-
dates are? Don't worry;a lot of people don't,but they should
get to know them soon.
Noone is sayingyouneed to beaquasi-political expert,glued
to CNN every waking minute of the day. But any registered
voter should at least have a basic knowledgeof what they're
voting on or who they're voting for...thatis if they're truly con-
cerned with thecity, state,country and world aroundthem.
But they say none ofus care, that we won't vote.Thetime to
prove them wrongbeginsnow.
TheSpectator EditorialBoardconsists ofErica Terence,
KyleFordandAustinBurton.Signedcommentariesreflect
theopinionsof the authorsandnotnecessarilyof thespec-
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Cube— themaincharacter (astripper/college
student) says "Iloved the Player's Club for
helping give someofthe girls opportunities
in life,butIhated the Player's Club for all
the girls it destroyed in theprocess."
That's how Ifeel about hip-hop. Were it
not forrap,Jay-ZwouldstillbeShawnCarter
the drugdealer. 50Cent would justbeCurtis
Jackson the dopepusher.What would Missy
Elliot,Ja Rule or Dr.Dre be doing had hip-
hop notcome into theirlives?
And for thoseofyou with that suspicious
eye,put it this way:would you rather have
SnoopDoggwritingrhymes orrobbingyour
house? Snoopused tobeinagang,youknow.
Even for the aspiring hip-hop artist who
isn't sitting onmillions of dollars, hip-hop
providesopportunities.
Opportunities tobeconfident about some-
thing in a world that often tells Black and
Latino kids that they aren'tsupposed to be
good atanything legal. Opportunities tocre-
ateand craftanart form. Opportunities tostay
away from the lures ofstreet life. Opportu-
nities to strive forsomething, evenifschool
or sports isn't necessarily their thing.
Andit's notjust the artists.Everyonefrom
the concert promoters,managers, agents,
bodyguards, dancers, producers, writers,
choreographers...evenposse membershave
hip-hop to thank for their livingsituation.
Thisof course begs the question, why do
somanykids feel like their only avenuesout
of the 'hood are music,sports or crime?
Well, that's another discussion that could
fillup anentire book or two.





Has hip-hopofficially gone mainstream?
Many people would say so, and point to
OutKastrecentlywinningthreeGrammys—
including Album of the Year— as indisput-
able evidence.
While others would disagree, they could
not deny thathip-hop,at the very least,has a
significantpresence onthemainstream land-
scape.
But is that a goodthing ora bad thing?
It seemsmore likehip-hop has been "ac-
cepted"by the mainstream the same wayan
ex-conis "accepted" into theoutside world.
The ex-con is allowed to live amongst the
people withoutmuch trouble,and ifhe does
something great, he is praised accordingly
(i.e.OutKast'sGrammy victory). But at the
same time, theex-con willalwaysbeheld at
a distance,because nooneknowsifor when
he or she will revert to their old ways.And
as soonas something turns upmissing, who
do you think everyone will look at first?
That's how hip-hop is today. Artists like
OutKast,Eminem,SnoopDoggandIce Cube
are allowedtheir little plot of land in the
Soeven thoughIdon'thavegold fronts on
my teeth or walk around witha pimp cup, a
lot ofpeople look at a rappers like LiP Jon
and expect the same from me.
Last week,award-winning journalist Bob
Ray Sanders was atSeattleUniversity todis-
cuss someofthese sametopics. Inhisspeech,
Sanders spoke about the negativeinfluence
hip-hophas on societyand the misrepresen-
tation itgives ofBlack people.
Sanders asked, do weblame hip-hop or
society? I'dblame society more than the
music,because as weallknow, themusicians
aremerely membersof society anyway.
As ignorantas someofLiF Jon's songs are,
Idon't blame himfor all the socio-political
messagesthemusicmayormaynotproduce,
or for the environment that has made his
music popular.LiF Jonis an artistand abusi-
nessman.Hip-hopishis ticket tostardomand
financial security, and he'd be dumb not to
cater to what the audience wants.
You can compareartists to athletes. Ifa
basketball player wants toget into the game,
he has to go by what his coach wants. And
that means the playermight have to change
his style of play to fit the style ofplay the
coach prefers. It'snot wrong;it's just how
things work.Wehave to work within the sys-
teminorder tosucceed, and the same is true
forrap,basketball, computer technologyand
almost any other field you can think of.
And while manypeople would argue that
hip-hop has onlybrought the Black commu-
nity down,Ilovehip-hop for what it's done
to uplift Black people.If it weren't for hip-
hop, a lot ofyoungBlack men and women
wouldbe lost in the wilderness.
In the 1998 film ThePlayersClub—which
was in fact written and directed by Ice
mainstream field,but becauseof who they
are, won't everbe fully embraced. It's the
oldintegration-versus-assimilationCatch-22.
Nottosayhip-hophasn'tmade its ownbed.
Datingback toacts likeN.W.A. (whose1988
song "F*** tha Police" prompted an FBI
query), the momenthip-hop's vibe changed
from "Havingfun at ablock party" to"Itell
it likeIlive,"it wasdoomed tobelooked at
with the samesuspiciouseyethat,well,Black
people havebeen viewed withfor centuries.
Yes, race is an issue here; there's no use
avoiding it.A lot of peoplebelieve hip-hop
belongs toBlack andLatinopeople,sinee—
as far as anyone knows— it started in the
projects andghettosofNew York City, where
there weren't too many White faces.
Andat the same time,alot ofBlack men
and women,young andold,believe hip-hop
gives thema badname.
It's a sad truth,but somepeople expectall
Black people talookandact like the rappers
or thegirls inrap videos they seeonTV.
As a result, things as minor as women
clutching their purses when Black menwalk
by toas major as notbeing able toadvance
in society occur.For many who have been
on the short end of these situations,hip-hop
shares partial blame. Add that to the way
some kids andyoung adults continue toact
out what they see from their rap idols, and
youcan see why there is a large segmentof
Black America that isopposed to hip-hop.
I'mnot on that side.
But evenas a fan ofrap music,Ihave to
admit that some aspects and artists of the
genre can be downright embarrassing. One
reasonfor that? Becauseas anyBlack Ameri-
can can tell you, the actions ofoneofus (un-
fairly) reflects onall ofus.
Letters to the Editor
tralto goodjournalism.Oraren't they teach-
ingyou that in"How toEdit aCollegeNews-
paper 101" anymore?
Dan Gerl,SU Schoolof Law
Off-track
Just a little nit-picky thing: why is there
nothing about Seattle University track and
field on the sportspage? We do have a var-
sity teamhere and we'vestarted havingmeets
in the indoor season. While anarticle would
benice,Iunderstand that there arespacecon-
straints.
However, in the sports and leisurecalen-
dar for Jan. 29 through Feb. 4 (The Specta-
tor, 1-29-04),there wasnot evenmentionof
the meetscheduledfor that Sundayat theUni-
versity of Washington.
Iunderstand track and fieldis not thought
of as a spectator sport and rarely reported
evenin papers such as The Seattle Times or
The Seattle P-l,but it would be nice to see
the SeattleUnewspaper at leastacknowledge
all the Seattle U teams.
Incase youdon't havea schedule,thenext
meetisFeb. 15 atUW's DempseyIndoor Fa-
cility, next to HuskyStadium.
Susan Sifferman, freshman, track and
field athlete
Letters to the Editor can be sent
to spectator@seattleu.edu, or
through regular mail addressed to
TheSpectatorat900E.Broadway,
Seattle WA 98122. The Spectator
reserves the right to edit submis-
sionsfor space andcertaincontent.
Vagina monologues
As a gaystudent at SeattleUniversity,and
the co-president of the SU Triangle Club,I
wasabit dismayedby the comment madeby
Adana Lloyd that "there's plenty ofdiscus-
sion about gay rights,but notenough about
women's issues."
WhileIagree that there is an unfortunate
lack of dialogue about women's issues on
campus, the suggestion that this dialogue is
somehow separatefromand moreimportant
than an increase in discussion about gay is-
sues is troublesome. Notonly does this sug-
gest thatgayrights issueshavealready been
"discussed"a sufficient amount,but it seems
toignore thefact thatdiscussionsofwomen's
issues and gay rights are complex and inte-
grateddiscussions; it is essential for gay or-
ganizations oncampus tobeconcernedabout
women'srightsand for feminist organizations
tobe active in fightinghomophobia oncam-
pusand in ourcommunity.
1amdisappointed that someone whoseems
to take initiative in starting the Society of
Feminists seems tohavesolittleconcern with
fightingoppressioninallits forms,andIthink
the future ofdialogueabout important issues
on campusneeds tobe one which is plural
rather thandivisive amonggroups which are




("Dorm policies born of noble intentions,"
TheSpectator,1-29-04):Nicepoints,but you
fail to mention that all these incidents that
happened on your military dorm and hap-
pened inspiteofthepolicies inplace.Doesn't
look like they did much tocurb stupidity or
limit irresponsible behavior.
The implication at the crux ofyour argu-
mentis that students shouldn't beallowed to
have alcohol. Until the nation lowers the
drinkingage,this is a validrule,andit surely
keepstheuniversity legally secureas wellas
encouragingahealthy environment.
But perhapsabetter argument wouldbe to
address some of the other dorm policies
which are plainly unjust, such as being re-
quired tobuy mealplans. Orbeing allowed
tocook inone's room,but not tohave emer-
gency candles or matches available, in case
ofpoweroutage, as we saw in the Murphy
apartments a few days ago. Inaddition, the
visitationrule seemsunnecessarily Puritani-
cal.Does auniversity not feel that students
18 and older above shouldhave the right to
sex?The act itself disturbsno one.Ifit'snot
consensual, that'sanother thing,but that can
always be reported to CPS. And rapeneed
not be a crime dependent time, place and
manner.Itcouldhappenafter visitation hours
or in the middleof the day.Imposinga visi-
tation "curfew" won't stopsuchacts.Rather,
it serves only to tell students that a school
doesn't trust theirmaturityorcommonsense.
Scan Reid,senior,creative writing
SU's stand on sex
Ihesitatedat first to respond to the Edito-
rial ("SUneeds to take a stand on sex," The
Spectator,1-29-04),because,asa more"ma-
ture"returning student,Irealize that the low
level ofreasonand awarenessdisplayed by
the writer(s)of the editorial is probablyno
worse than whatIwould have had to offer
back whenIwas"your age."
On the otherhand, since this editorial ap-
pears to have been a collective effort (per-
haps evenunder the supervision of anaca-
demic advisor?),I'llconsider it fair game for
theshredding it deserves.
First,Itake issue with your assertion that
SUhas taken "boldandcontroversial forays"
into sexual topics.What SUhasdone, which
is no different than dozens of so-called
"Catholic" collegeshavedone,isbuckle un-
der the weightofdiversity andpolitical cor-
rectness. It's disheartening to a practicing
oppressed Catholic like myself, but should
come asgospel toyou free-thinkers,so what
are youcomplaining for?Rejoice!
AndIdon't buy for a second that any SU
officialactually responded toyourquery with
the responses you claim ("Our people have
alwayssaidthatsex doesn't exist,"and"We
just work here, take it up with the Pope!").
Journalistic standards (yes,even for hip free-
thinking collegekids) demand that you cite
sources like this, and your failure to do so
suggests that you,well,made it up.
But even if your quotes are accurate, it
means only that these particular sources
themselves (Catholics?) are as ignorant of
that which they speak of as you are. If,as
theysay,"ourpeople"(Catholics?) deny that
sexexists, thenhow do youexplain thoseri-
diculously huge Catholic families? They
crank out six to 10 kids at a clip— in fact,
yourreproductive rights champs areusually
complaining that they have toomuch sex.
And ifyou took thoseofficials' advice and
"tookit up withthePope,"he'd surelydisap-
point you, because ol' JPII happens tobe a
pretty big fan ofsex.Isuggest you try read-
ingHumanae Vitae some time.
Research, accuracy,andknowing what the
hellyoure talkingabout— these are all cen-
Opinions
Rap's impact on society not so bad after all
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"A guyIwas interested in gave mea mix
CDandall the songs saidsomething








"A very, very special raincheck."
KEVINLENAHAN,BUSINESS,FRESHMAN
TheSpectator
Feb. 12, 2004 Footnotes







"Myjunior yearofhigh school, afriend
droppedby my workandgave mea teddy
bearandasingle rose "
MATTGRUDIS,INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS,SOPHOMORE
